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Dollars to be used to resurface portions of 146th, 196th streets . . .

INDOT awards Hamilton 
County major road grant 

The REPORTER
The Indiana Department of Transpor-

tation (INDOT) has awarded Hamilton 
County $719,285 as part of its Com-
munity Crossings Matching Grant Fund 
Program.

The county will use the money to re-
surface various deteriorated areas along 
146th Street, primarily the intersection of 
146th and Hazel Dell Road. This funding 
will also be used to resurface 196th Street 
from Promise Road to State Road 13 in 
Wayne Township. 

The Community Crossings 
Matching Grant Funds, which 
are administered by INDOT, 
will fund 50 percent of the 
construction up to the award-
ed amount. Hamilton Coun-
ty is responsible for funding 
the rest. 

“We rate our roads on an 
annual basis and prioritize our 
resurfacing program based on 
condition ratings and available funding,” 
said Hamilton County Highway Depart-

ment Director Bradley Davis. 
“These roads have definite age 
and condition-related needs. 
This grant money will allow 
us to stretch our budget and do 
more paving.”

Resurfacing the various ar-
eas along 146th Street between 
Adios Pass and River Road, as 
well as work along the 5.7-mile 
stretch of 196th Street from 

Promise Road to State Road 13, is tenta-
tively scheduled to start in August.

davis

Time to register for Westfield’s 
2019 summer camp activities

Photo provided by Westfield Washington Township
Westfield Washington Township has opened registration for summer camps. A variety of camps are available 
for children ranging in age from 3 to 11 years old. Click here to view the summer program guide for dates and 
costs, and click here to register. Your child will have as much fun as the youngsters shown above did at last 
year’s summer camps.

Stoesz: Time has come for public to see results

Car accident
reveals blessings

It’s the phone call 
you never want to get 
as a parent.

“Mom, I’ve been 
in a car accident.”

Time stood still for 
me last Friday night 
after hearing those 
words from my oldest 
son, Jonathon. I held 
my breath until he ut-
tered the next sentence.

“I’m okay, but the car is totaled.”
After hearing where he was, I told him 

we’d be there soon, disconnected the call, 
and told John what happened. We quickly 
threw on shoes and jackets and were out the 
door.

I’ll never forget that sight at the inter-
section of Greenfield Avenue and Howe 
Road – multiple police cars, an ambulance, 
tow trucks and shards of glass and car parts 
strewn everywhere. And the lights. The 
blinking, swirling, bright red and yellow 
lights. My stomach flopped and I hurried 
through the mess towards my son, telling 
the public safety folks that I was his mother.

AMY SHANKLAND
Sandwiched

The REPORTER
Attorney Tim Stoesz has requested 

Hamilton County Prosecutor Lee Buck-
ingham to appoint a Special Prosecutor 
to review the Indiana State Police Inves-
tigation into the Treasurer’s Office.

Stoesz is now calling for Prosecutor 
Buckingham to release the full investiga-
tive report regarding allegations of late 
property tax penalties being waived by 
Treasurer’s Office employees.

Stoesz believes the public should 
have the opportunity to view the investi-
gation and that Prosecutor Buckingham, 
an elected official, should not be permit-
ted to investigate another elected county 
official.  

“There is an inherent conflict of in-
terest when one elected Hamilton Coun-
ty official investigates another elected 
Hamilton County official,” said Stoesz.

The Hamilton County 
Commissioners have said from 
the onset that the county has 
attempted to avoid an appear-
ance of conflict of interest.

“That is why we asked the 
State Police to conduct the 
investigation rather than the 
Sheriff’s Department,” said 
Commissioner Steve Dillinger. 
“I trust Lee Buckingham will 
make the right decision in this case re-
garding the need for a Special Prosecu-
tor.”

Buckingham has not responded to 
the Reporter’s requests for comment re-
garding the State Police investigation and 
Stoesz’s demand for a Special Prosecu-
tor.

Separate from the State Police in-
vestigation, former Hamilton County 

Treasurer’s Office employee 
Susan Byer has filed a lawsuit 
in Hamilton County Superior 
Court 1. Byer’s suit alleges 
she was unjustly terminated, 
and the action was in retalia-
tion for the confrontation with 
Kim Good over Good posting 
family members’ payments 
as on time when they were in 
fact late.

Stoesz represents Byer in the suit.
On Thursday, the Indianapolis Star 

reported Treasurer’s Office employees 
saying the office was fraught with para-
noia.  

“There is a lot of media attention on 
this and there is probably a lot of finger 
pointing,” said Dillinger. “The entire of-
fice is in upheaval.  I don’t like that and it 
needs to be fixed.”

stoesz

By LARRY LANNAN
LarryInFishers.com

When the City of Fishers needs to close 
a major thoroughfare, it’s normally done 
during a break in the local school calendar, 
like Spring Break, or during the summer 
vacation.

When 126th Street needed to be closed 
for some work, the city chose Spring Break 
as the time to do it this year. That way, 
school buses do not need to reroute and a 
number of motorists are out of town during 
the break.

So, 126th Street was closed for the 
needed construction work this week, but 
the good news is that as of Thursday morn-
ing, the roadway was on schedule to have 
opened once again Thursday afternoon.

126th Street
reopens in Fishers

Binh Dennis benefit 
set for next month

By LARRY LANNAN
LarryInFishers.com

Fishers police offi-
cer Binh Dennis con-
tinues to recover from 
an off-duty motorcycle 
accident that happened 
last year, but his family 
is still struggling with 
the piling medical bills. 

The local Fraternal Order of Police (FOP) 
Lodge is sponsoring a fundraising event 
to support the Dennis family.

FOP Lodge No. 199 plans the first of 
what is hoped to be an annual event for 
May 18 at the Harley Davidson dealer-
ship, near State Road 37 and 126th Street. 
The gathering is called the Back the 
Badge – Ride & Pride. This event is a mo-
torcycle and car show and an “all vehicles 
welcome” poker run.

Registrations will be accepted online 
at fop199.org, on the Fishers FOP Lodge 
199 Facebook page, via mail, or in person 
the day of the event. The registration fee is 
$25 per vehicle. That fee gets you entered 
in either the ride portion of the event, the 
motorcycle and car show, or both

All are welcome to participate in ei-
ther the ride or car show regardless of the 
number of wheels on your ride. Spectators 
are welcomed and encouraged to attend.

There is no entrance fee for specta-
tors, however, donations will be accepted 

See Blessings . . . Page 2

See Binh Dennis . . . Page 2

http://www.PaulPoteet.com
http://www.Facebook.com/HamiltonCountyReporter
http://www.wishtv.com
https://readthereporter.com/
http://lionspoker.org/
https://issuu.com/westfieldwashingtontownship/docs/owwn_summer_final_digital
https://secure.rec1.com/IN/washington-township-in/catalog
http://LarryInFishers.com
http://LarryInFishers.com
https://fop199.org/
https://www.facebook.com/FishersFOP199/
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Visit us online for more local news and sports!

NOBLESVILLE’S LARGEST B2B & B2C SHOW OF THE YEAR

THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 2019
4:00 - 7:30 P.M.

Tickets: $5 advance
$7 at the door

Embassy Suites by Hilton
Noblesville-Indianapolis Conference Center

PRESENTED BY

noblesvillechamber.com
(317) 773-0086
CLIP THIS AD

TO SAVE $2.00 ON ADMISSION

Sample Chef Specialties from Area Restaurants
Explore 90+ Businesses   •   Visit Artisan Alley

Made in Noblesville Exhibits
(see behind the scenes of our local manufacturers)

It was a relief to see 
Jonathon sitting in the pas-
senger seat with paramedics 
by his side taking his vitals. 
I tried to offer comfort-
ing words to help him stop 
shaking, as his blood pres-
sure was naturally through 
the roof at the moment.

John talked to the oth-
er driver who thankfully 
wasn’t hurt and whose car 
looked a lot better than Jon-
athon’s. Unfortunately, Jon-
athon had looked down at 
his radio 20 minutes earlier 
as rain started to fall and the 
pavement became slick. He 
looked up to see someone 
stopped ahead preparing 
to make a left hand turn, 
slammed on the brakes, 
and was horrified to still be 
moving and smack into the 
car ahead.

Hours later, as I lay in 

bed wide-awake, I actually 
started to see the blessings: 
The kind paramedics and 
police officers that I thanked 
profusely, the gracious oth-
er driver who reassured my 
son that all was okay, and 
the nurse from a nearby 
neighborhood who quickly 
called the police and made 
certain both drivers were 
all right. 

And, of course, the 
biggest blessing – having 
my son home, alive and 
well, with only some minor 
whiplash. Yes, it was sad 
that he’d only owned the car 
for two weeks and had paid 
for it all on his own. But he 
was going to be fine and he 
could save up again and get 
another one in the future.

I couldn’t help but recall 
a similar incident 32 years 
earlier as I visited with my 

mom the next morning and 
told her about the accident. 
She nodded knowingly as 
we recalled my own car 
crash when I was only 16. 

“Now I know how you 
felt back then, Mom,” I said 
with a lump in my throat. 
My poor mother had to see 
me lying on a stretcher that 
morning decades ago, al-
though thankfully I checked 
out just fine and was merely 
sore for a few days.

Even though it wasn’t 
under the best of circum-
stances, I felt a strong con-
nection and understanding 
with her that day. Talking 
with Mom reminded me 
that this wasn’t the end of 
the world. I survived and 
my life went on, and I know 
Jonathon will do the same – 
hopefully with a little more 
caution behind the wheel.

onsite. The event will be 
co-hosted and organized by 
the Blue Iron Law Enforce-
ment Motorcycle Club and 
Classic Cars & Nostalgia 
Motors. There will be sev-
eral categories of “Chief’s 

Choice Awards” for partic-
ipants in both Motorcycles 
and Car classes. There will 
also be a “Binh’s Choice 
Awards” as well.

There will be silent 
auction items, food, drinks 

and music throughout the 
day. If anyone is interest-
ed in donating items to the 
benefit, please contact the 
FOP Lodge at admin@
fop199.org.

Binh Dennis
from Page 1

Blessings
from Page 1

http://www.ReadTheReporter.com
http://www.juliachurchkozicki.com/
https://www.noblesvillechamber.com/
https://www.facebook.com/hamiltoncountyreporter/videos/2366383463427962/
mailto:admin%40fop199.org?subject=
mailto:admin%40fop199.org?subject=
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Come visit us in Atlanta, Indiana 
Lots of inventory  — Great Prices — Operating Electric Train Layout  —  Expert Advice 

www.thechoochoocafe.com 

www.mrmuffinstrains.com 

MTH, Atlas O and Lionel 

The largest model train display in Indiana 

The Collection and Layout at 165 E Main 
The Shop at 177 W Main 

Atlanta, Indiana 46031 

765.292.2022 
Check us for pricing on all of your purchases! 765.292.2088 

Friday—Saturday—Sunday 
9:00am—3:00pm 

The REPORTER
The town of Cicero 

announced Heavy Trash 
Days for remainder of the 
year.

• May 8: Trash will be 
collected curbside.

• Nov. 9: From 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m., items may be tak-

en to the Cicero Street and 
Utilities Department, 1159 
Stringtown Pike.

• Nov. 13: Trash will be 
collected curbside.

If you have questions, 
please call the Cicero Clerk 
Treasurer’s office at 317-
984-4900.

Heavy trash days 
set for Cicero

Meeting Notice
The following meetings have been canceled: The Special Work Session 

scheduled for 6 p.m. on Wednesday, April 10, 2019, in Conference Room 
1A for discussion of the 2019 WIS Pay Study; and in Regular Session at 
7 p.m. on Wednesday, April 10 in the Commissioners Courtroom at their 
regular meeting place at the Hamilton County Government and Judicial 
Center, 1 Hamilton County Square, Noblesville.

When weather is unpredictable, you can trust
Your Hometown Weatherman!

Thanks for reading The Reporter!

https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/dealership/directions.htm
http://www.prevailinc.com
www.BraggInsurance.com
https://www.facebook.com/thechoochoocafe/
http://paulpoteet.com
https://readthereporter.com


Paul Poteet . . .
Your Hometown Weatherman!
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CALL TODAY!

$100 Consultation

Our Services
Renovation
Redesigning/Staging

New Construction
Furniture & Decor
Space Planning
Organization
Floor Plan Drawings
3D Renderings
MUCH MORE!

317-452-5920

Mention this ad for 10%off your consultation

Cemetery Plots For Sale
Located In 

Oaklawn Memorial Gardens
9700 Allisonville Road, Fishers

$1,250.00 each
(Retail $1,450.00)

Call 813.361.0670

Noblesville Moose Lodge #540
950 Field Drive, Noblesville • (317) 773-9916

Rockin HoRse
8 pm - Midnight, April 6, 2019

eveRyone Welcome
Mondays-Bingo 6:30pm (lic#147979)

Thursdays-Line Dancing 7pm-9pm

Indiana lawmakers
consider proposal to

create school security tax
By DAVID WILLIAMS 
WISH-TV | wishtv.com

Indiana public school 
districts historically raise 
money for things such as 
safety through tax referen-
dums. 

Now, some lawmakers 
want the state to step up and 
create a plan to raise taxes 
for school safety through 
ballot measures.  

"Yes, I'd definitely pay 
more taxes for their safety," 
parent Monica Pipes said 
Wednesday.

Pipes has a young son in 
school.

"What's been going 
on with the shootings and 
so much violence in the 
schools? It's really sad to 
see the families have to go 
through all that," Pipes said. 

Two school shootings 
happened in Indiana in 
2018: Noblesville in May 
and Richmond in December.

"As schools prepare, 
God forbid, for those types 
of events to take place, 
we're just trying to give 
them a revenue source to 
raise the money to protect 
our schools," said State Rep. 

Todd Huston, (R–
Fishers).

On Wednes-
day, lawmakers 
in the House 
Ways and Means 
Committee talk-
ed about Senate 
BIll 127. It would 
give your child's 
school district a 
way to find the money they 
need to make sure your 
schools and communities 
are safe: Ask voters on the 
ballot.

Huston said the money 
could help pay for school 
safety issues or mental 
health. "It could be for pro-
viding safer doors, locks. 
Anything that involves a 
school safety plan that local 
administrators determine is 
the safest thing for their stu-
dents."

State Rep. Greg Por-
ter (D-Indianapolis) is a 
co-sponsor of the bill. He 
wants it to go even further. 

"We're looking at some 
amendments to increase the 
potential of having more 
cameras or infrastructure for 
schools through other means 
of revenue," Porter said. 

“[We’re] looking 
at some gaming 
licenses that peo-
ple pay for. Take 
some of those 
dollars and move 
them toward in-
frastructure." 

Other parents 
weighed in on the 
tax idea.

"I'd want more infor-
mation, what that school 
safety and security actual-
ly means," parent Danielle 
Giles said. "That could 
mean a lot of things. Does 
that mean arming teach-
ers? I don't know that I'd be 
comfortable with that. Does 
that mean improving mental 
health services for children 
that seem like they're dis-
turbed? Yeah, I would defi-
nitely pay for that." 

The bill would require 
school districts to use the 
money for school safety, 
but it's not clear if the dis-
tricts have to tell taxpayers 
exactly how the money will 
be spent.

The bill passed through 
committee. It now heads to 
the House floor for consid-
eration.

huston 

http://www.PaulPoteet.com
http://www.kristinanninteriordesign.com/
http://wishtv.com
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Custom Homes of All sizes
Remodeling And Additions

Smith Building, Inc.  
Keith and Jan Smith • Tipton, IN

(765) 963-2065  

Contact Jan for design and decorating needs and window blinds!

Contact us for information on 
Condo-style units in Tipton 

And any of your construction needs

Letter to the Editor

Noblesville readers question
data behind Jensen “money trail”

Dear Editor:
We strongly agree with the Letter 

to the Editor published on March 21, 
“reader analyzes Chris Jensen’s mon-
ey trail.”

These facts and monetary donations 
are exact from the candidate’s own finan-
cial reports.  However we need to try and 
understand WHY these outsiders want 
to control and obligate an individual that 
wants to be mayor of our city.

Past history and performance from the 
individual in question has indicated that 
he has VOTED FOR the building of an 
apartment complex in downtown Nobles-
ville. He has supported the REMOVAL 
of the train from Noblesville. He supports 
removing the tracks and replacing them 

with a walking path.
The Noblesville Common Coun-

cil has the final approval of all of these 
changes and this candidate has always 
voted to approve these changes. This is 
following along in the footsteps of the 
Mayor John Distlear.

Was Mayor Ditslear’s contribution 
of $10,000 to Jensen’s campaign a thank 
you for past performance or is it a request 
to further support the big business entities 
that want to build in our town?

All of these big contributions being 
made leave one to believe that we are 
now in a “pay to play” position and the 
taxpayers must foot the bill.

roy and Marilyn Conner
Noblesville

Letter to the Editor

Reader laments waning 
faith in county government

Dear Editor,
Despite the command influence and 

efforts by Hamilton County Commission-
er Mark Heirbrandt, the variance request 
to permit commercial development in an 
A-2 Agriculture District in northern Ham-
ilton County was denied.

More than six dozen area residents 
opposed the project. Not a single resident 
in an almost two-mile radius supported 
the project.

Now we have found out that Com-

missioner Heirbrandt is considering using 
his position as a County Commissioner 
to rezone the property to allow commer-
cial development as a way of overturn-
ing the decision of the Board of Zoning 
Appeals and the wishes/desires of the 
area residents.

One does not have to wonder why 
faith in the county government is disap-
pearing.

Neil Thompson
Atlanta

Letter to the Editor

Shaver asks more questions 
about development in Carmel

Editor’s note: The fol-
lowing is a letter written 
by Carmel resident Mike 
Shaver to members of the 
Carmel City Council.

Dear President Worrell 
and Members of the City 
Council,

First, it is important to 
note that your most recent 
response still does not in-
clude a single document 
related to the “Developer 
Guarantees,” despite mul-
tiple requests.

Respectfully, I have no 
alternative but to attach 
the Records Request doc-
uments for the third time. 
I’m sure you understand 
that, in the absence of 
transparency, it is impos-
sible to determine the va-
lidity of the PIATT claims.

I am encouraged by 
three elements of our dis-
cussion:

First, there is no dis-
pute that Pedcor’s “guar-
anteed” construction is 
vastly behind schedule.  
Second, that the taxpayers 
have undertaken a total of 
$29 million in debt, based 
on the “Developer Guar-
antees” (which you insist 
exist, but have not docu-
mented). Third, that pub-
lic funds are being used 
to build the “Hotel/Motor 

Court” that was clearly one 
of the buildings “guaran-
teed” by Pedcor, as shown 
in multiple presentations.

I am compelled to re-
spectfully ask this simple 
question: Why are tax-
payers paying to build 
the “hotel/Motor Court” 
that Pedcor had already 
“guaranteed”? If the 
“Developer Guarantees” 
were working properly, it 
would seem that Pedcor 
would be paying for con-
struction of the hotel/mo-
tor court.  

It is not my intent to 

offend or disrespect you, 
but respectfully, your ex-
planation does not match 
the undisputed facts of 
the matter. I simply and 
respectfully request trans-
parency from the City 
Council in providing the 
public documents that 
explain the “Developer 
Guarantees,” as well as 
explaining why taxpayers 
are paying for a building 
that, allegedly, Pedcor had 
already “guaranteed.”

Most sincerely,
Mike shaver
Carmel

Graphic provided

Letters to the Editor do not reflect the opinions of The Reporter,
its publisher or its staff. You can submit your own

Letter to the Editor by email to News@ReadTheReporter.com.

Need more news? Visit ReadTheReporter.com now!

https://www.godbyhomefurnishings.com/
http://prevailinc.org
https://readthereporter.com/reader-analyzes-chris-jensens-money-trail/
https://readthereporter.com/reader-analyzes-chris-jensens-money-trail/
https://readthereporter.com
http://prevailinc.org
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hamilton 
County 
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Phone
317-408-5548

email
News@ReadTheReporter.com

Publisher Jeff Jellison
HamiltonCoNorthReporter@hotmail.com
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TODAY’S BIBLE READING
Also I say unto you, Whosoever shall confess me before men, him shall the 
Son of man also confess before the angels of God: But he that denieth me 
before men shall be denied before the angels of God. And whosoever shall 
speak a word against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven him: but unto him 
that blasphemeth against the Holy Ghost it shall not be forgiven. And when 
they bring you unto the synagogues, and unto magistrates, and powers, take 
ye no thought how or what thing ye shall answer, or what ye shall say: For the 
Holy Ghost shall teach you in the same hour what ye ought to say.

Luke 12:8-12 (KJV)

Speak to 
    Deak.com

Hamilton County Reporter
10 x 5 in  $50.00 

ONLINE Ad (A) Runs ONLY: 040519  then switches over to the (B)  PRINT ad on 040619
B

Call Peggy 317-439-3258 or Jen 317-695-6032

F.C. TUCKER COMPANY, INC.

Thinking of buying, selling 
or building a home? 

Amazing custom home, impeccably maintained.  
4 BR, 3.5 BA. Main level master w/stunning updated BA, 
kitchen has granite, center island, Jenn-Air gas cooktop, 
wine fridge & SS appliances. Hearth rm w/gas fireplace,  

fin. daylight basement. 3-car garage, wooded lot.  
BLC# 21590209

823 Pebble Brook Place
Noblesville • $399,900

Call Peggy 317-439-3258 or
Jennifer 317-695-6032

Cute and totally remodeled 2 BR, 1 BA w/new flooring 
and fresh paint. The kitchen and bathroom are stylishly 
updated. Bedrooms are a nice size, large rear deck and 

single car garage. BLC# 21609452

560 N. 14th Street
Noblesville • $142,900

SOLD!

Peggy
REALTORS

Jennifer

REALTORS

THE

Your house  
could be here!

WOW! Almost 6,000 sq.ft. in this impeccably 
maintained all brick ranch with walk-out basement, 
4 RD, 3.5 BA, spacious kitchen, sunroom over looks 

Pebble Brook Golf Course, Must See.
BLC# 21626472 

1060 Pebble Brook Dr.
Noblesville • $564,900

Lovely ranch home with 3 BR, 1.5 BA. Bedrooms  
have double closets, updated kitchen, family room with 
wood burning fireplace, newer vinyl windows, HVAC, 
water softener, dishwasher, refrigerator, all on over  

half acre lot. BLC# 21617632

110 Boulder Drive
Noblesville • $154,900

NEW LISTING!

Richard L. Cox 
July 17 1949 – April 2, 2019

Richard L. Cox, 69, passed away on April 2, 2019. He was born on July 17, 1949 to 
the late Donald and Betty Cox.

Rick was a 1967 graduate of Marion-Adams High School. He 
graduated from Purdue University in 1971 where he was a member 
of Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity. He was a lifelong Boone County 
resident and farmer.

He was very active in community service. He served three terms 
on the Marion-Adams Board of Education. He was a charter mem-
ber of the Sheridan Lions Club where he served as chairman of their 
annual 4th of July Parade until 2018.  He served on the Boone Coun-
ty Co-op Board of Directors as well as the Board of Directors of 

Boone County Co-alliance. He was also a member of the Terhune United Methodist 
Church.

He was a devoted husband, father and grandfather. He married Barbara Weaver Cox 
on September 1, 1974. He has one daughter, Kelly (Doug) Huegerich, Brookfield, Wis., 
and one son, Ryan (Lori) Cox, Ft. Wayne. He has four grandchildren, Alex Huegerich, 
Ashley Huegerich, Grace Cox and Thomas Cox. In addition to his wife, children and 
grandchildren, he is survived by his sister, Cheryl Inman and brother, Brian (Donna) Cox 
as well as several nieces and nephews.

Rick was preceded in death by his parents.
Services will be held at 5 p.m. on Monday, April 8 at the Terhune United Methodist 

Church. Visitation is from 2 to 5 p.m. with a memorial service and celebration of life 
following. Rev. Frank Ciampa will officiate.

In lieu of flowers, the family has requested memorial contributions be made to the 
Sheridan Lions Club, the Terhune United Methodist 
Church or Phi Beta Psi National Cancer Research 
Project.

All are invited to leave a condolence to the fami-
ly at fisherfunerals.com. Fisher Family Funeral Ser-
vices is honored to serve the Cox Family.

Arrangements
Calling: 2 to 5 p.m., April 8
Service: 5 p.m., April 8
Location: Terhune United Methodist Church
Condolences: fisherfunerals.com

Frances Elaine (Rood) Jones 
September 13, 1946 – March 28, 2019

Frances Elaine (Rood) Jones, 72, Sheridan passed away on March 28, 2019. Fran-
ces was born on September 13, 1946 to the late Robert and Bertie Rood in Lebanon.

She loved caring for everyone and always made sure everyone was doing well 
which led her to a career as a CNA. All of Frances’s friends and relatives would say 
she never met a stranger, and after meeting Frances she made you feel as though you 
knew her for years. Frances loved children and she enjoyed every second she was able 
to spend with them. She was very humble and kind-natured and loved her family, es-
pecially her grandchildren.

Frances leaves behind her devoted daughter, Michelle (Diana) Jones; she was a 
loving grandmother to Heather (Jimmy) Jones, Christine Akres and Charlie Jones. She 
was a proud great-grandmother to Kaydance, Akina, Zavier, Hunter and Xander. Fran-
ces is also survived by her brother, Charles (Linda) Rood and sister Patricia Rood. 
Frances was also very fortunate to have such a great friend and caregiver, Leilani Reef.

A celebration of Frances’s life will be held at 2 p.m. on Saturday, April 13, 2019 
at Sheridan United Methodist Church, 207 E. 2nd St., where family and friends are 
invited to gather from 1 p.m. till time of services. 
Chaplin Chris will officiate.

All are invited to leave a condolence for the 
family at fisherfunerals.com. Fisher Family Funer-
al Services is honored to the serve the Jones Fam-
ily.

Arrangements
Calling: 1 to 2 p.m., April 13
Service: 2 p.m., April 13
Location: Sheridan United Methodist Church
Condolences: fisherfunerals.com

Thanks for making The Reporter “Hamilton County’s Hometown Newspaper”
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 “Go Teal” with Prevail! 7

NoTICe To BIdders
Notice is hereby given that SEALED BIDS will be received:
BY:  The Board of school Trustees
  hamilton southeastern schools
  13485 Cumberland Road, Fishers, IN 46038
FOR:  Fishers Junior High School 
  ParKING LoT reCoNsTrUCTIoN / rePaVING
  13257 Cumberland road, Fishers, IN
UNTIL: 2:00 P.M., local time, Friday, April 26th.
reCeIPT oF BIds: Bids received after the designated day and time listed above will be returned unopened. Bids 

received by mail or other carrier must be addressed to 13485 Cumberland Rd, Fishers, IN 46038, and received on or before 
the date and time designated to be valid.

BId oPeNING: All Bids will be publicly opened and read aloud on Friday April 26th, 2019 at 2:00
P.M. local time, at 13485 Cumberland Road, Fishers, IN 46038. Deliver Bid in a sealed envelope showing the project 

name and Bidder’s name and address.
Pre-BId MeeTING: A pre-bid meeting for interested parties will be held on Friday April 19th, 2019, at 2:00 PM at 

The HSE Administrative Building, 13485 Cumberland Road, Fishers IN, 46038. To arrange site visits after this meeting, 
contact Lisa Hogenkamp, email: lhogenkamp@hse.k12.in.us, phone: 317-594-4100.

CoNTraCT TyPe:
The project will be constructed under a Single Prime Contract with bids received on a lump sum basis. Each proposal 

shall include all labor, material, and services necessary to complete the projects in strict accordance with the Construction 
Drawings and Project Manual. Prime bidders and their subcontractors must be certified and in compliance with the Indiana 
General Assembly’s House Enrollment Act #1019.

A contract will be awarded to the lowest responsible and responsive bidder, complying with the conditions of the 
Instructions to Bidders and Advertisements for Public Bids. The Owner, however, reserves the right to reject any and all 
bids, and waive any informalities, discrepancies, omissions, variances, or irregularities in bids received in its sole discretion. 
If a contract is awarded, it will be to the “lowest responsible and responsive bidder” in accordance with Indiana’s Public 
Work Projects Act, Indiana Code 36-1-12. The bidder agrees to hold open its bid for a minimum of sixty (60) days from the 
date of the bid opening.

BId doCUMeNTs:
Interested Prime Bidders may obtain electronic Bidding Documents at no cost from Eastern Engineering, http://

distribution.easternengineering.com All other bidders may purchase electronic or printed sets directly from Eastern 
Engineering, 9901 Allisonville Road, Fishers, IN 46038, 1.866.884.4115.

All questions concerning bidding these projects shall be directed to A&F Engineering, 317-202-0864, Paul Nashert, 
PNashert@af-eng.com. 

BId doCUMeNTs - reVIeW:
Construction will be in accordance with the bid documents, which may be viewed at the following locations, as well as 

local plan rooms:
 1. Hamilton Southeastern Schools Facilities Department 
  13485 Cumberland Road
  Fishers, IN 46038
  317-594-4100
 2. A&F Engineering
  8365 Keystone Crossing, Suite 201
  Indianapolis, IN 46240
  317-202-0864
BId seCUrITy: Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security for five percent (5%) of the base bid in the form of 

a certified check or a bid bond. Bid bonds shall be executed by the bidder and a surety company qualified to do business in 
the State of Indiana. The check or bid bond shall be made payable to Hamilton Southeastern Schools. Should a successful 
Bidder withdraw the bid, or fail to execute a satisfactory Contract, the Owner may then declare the Bid deposit forfeited as 
liquidated damages.

PerForMaNCe BoNd aNd LaBor aNd MaTerIaL PayMeNT BoNd:
The successful bidder shall, upon acceptance of his bid, be required to procure and pay for a 100% Performance Bond/

Labor and Material Payment Bond in the amount equal to the contract price, and such bond shall comply with all laws of the 
State of Indiana governing public contracts let by governmental units.
RL2232 4/5/2019, 4/12/2019

adVerTIseMeNT For BIds
For

2019 sTreeT rehaBILITaTIoN – CoNTraCT II
Contract No.: eN-307-02

NoBLesVILLe, INdIaNa
Sealed proposals will be received by the Board of Public Works and Safety, City of Noblesville, at the Office of the Clerk, 

16 South 10th Street, Noblesville, Indiana, until 9:00 a.m. (local time) on april 23, 2019 and then will be publicly opened 
and read aloud at 9:00 a.m. on april 23, 2019.  Any bid(s) received later than 9:00 a.m. (local time) on april 23, 2019 will 
be returned unopened.

desCrIPTIoN oF WorK:  Base bid work for which proposals are to be received is for the construction of 
approximately 350 tons of full depth patching, 136000 square yards of surface pavement milling, 345 square yards of 
ADA ramp replacement, 750 square yards of sidewalk replacement, 12000 tons of HMA surface, and 30000 linear feet of 
pavement striping. 

BId doCUMeNTs:  Electronic copies of the Specifications and Contract Documents may be obtained on or after 
april 8, 2019 by sending an email to arodewald@noblesville.in.us and scooper@noblesville.in.us requesting instructions 
to download project documents. In the email request, state project name and company information with primary contact 
(address, phone, fax, and email.)

Bids shall be properly and completely executed on Bid Forms contained in the Contract Documents.  Each Bid shall be 
accompanied by a completely filled out Form No. 96 (Revised 2013), and acceptable bid security. Any Bid not accompanied 
by the aforementioned required items shall be deemed to be a non-responsive Bid.

No Bidder may withdraw the proposal within a period of 60 days following the date set for the receiving of bids.  The 
City reserves the right to retain any and all bids for a period of not more than 60 days and said bid shall remain in full force 
and effect during said time.  The City further reserves the right to waive informalities and to award the Contract to any 
Bidder all to the advantage of the City of Noblesville or to reject all bids.

BId seCUrITy:  Each bid shall be accompanied by an acceptable certified check made payable to the City of 
Noblesville or an acceptable bid bond in the amount equal to five percent of the total bid price executed by an incorporated 
surety company in good standing and qualified to do business in the State of Indiana and whose name appears of the current 
Treasury Department Circular 570.

BoNds:  A Performance Bond and Payment Bond each in the amount of 100 percent of the Contract price will be 
required from the Contractor to whom the work is awarded.

QUaLIFICaTIoN oF BIdders: Bidder, or Sub-Contractor performing work type, must be on the most current 
Indiana Department of Transportation Pre-Qualified Contractors list at the date of the Bid Opening for the types of work 
involved with this project, including, but not limited to “Placing Asphalt Pavement”, “Asphalt Pavement Milling”, “Traffic 
Control: Pavement Markings”, and “Surface Masonry and Misc. Concrete.” 

All contractors, suppliers and subcontractors shall demonstrate 5 years of progressive experience in work similar in 
nature to this project. All workers employed on the project shall have documented legal citizenship or immigration status. 
Any general or subcontractor that has outstanding fees or inspections or has outstanding work-related, performance, or 
quality issues with the City of Noblesville may be deemed as non-responsive or non-responsible. 

Any bid submitted by a firm that is not a plan holder and does not appear on the Official Plan Holders List for this project 
will be deemed non-responsive and non-responsible.

INdIaNa reQUIreMeNTs:  Standard Questionnaire Form 96 – Revised 2013, completely filled out and signed, 
including attachment of Contractor’s Financial Statement.
RL2233 4/5/2019, 4/12/2019

Public Notices

Need more news?
ReadTheReporter.com
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A sixth-inning comeback secured a
Hoosier Crossroads Conference sweep for
Noblesville.

The Millers trailed 3-0 in the bottom of
the fifth inning, but scored three runs in the
sixth to beat Avon 4-3 Thursday at Don
Dunker Field. Couple that with Noblesville's
win over the Orioles on Wednesday, and the
Millers have an early 2-0 lead in HCC play.

"After our disappointing trip in Tennes-
see, we had two really good days of practice,
Monday and Tuesday," said Noblesville
coach Justin Keever. "Had a really good
effort last night, and then to find a way to
get a win tonight is encouraging, the way
the guys are starting to come together."

The Millers got on the board in the fifth
inning, when DJ Owens hit a sacrifice fly to
scored Zach Gruver. That brought Nobles-
ville within 3-1.

After a three-up, three-down top of the
sixth, the Millers made their move. Cade
Nelis drew a walk, then Ethan Imel hit a
double to move Nelis to third. Noblesville
brought in Camden Nagel to run for Imel
and Jackson Hancock to run for Nelis.
Gruver then drew a walk to load the bases.

Cole Barnes stepped up minutes later
and hit a single perfectly up center field,
sending Hancock and Nagel home to tie the
game. Gruver ran to third and scored on the
next at-bat, in which Cooper Miles reached
on an error.

"We left a lot of runners on early," said
Noblesville coach Justin Keever. "Their guy
was throwing a good ball game. The wind's
kind of howling in, too." Nevertheless, the
Millers found a way to win.

Clay Holzworth pitched a complete
game, and finished strong. Holzworth struck
out the first two batters, and induced a
groundout for the third out. Holzworth
totaled eight strikeouts and issued no walks.
Noblesville also turned a double play in the
first inning.

The Millers are 3-4 overall and will go
back on the road Saturday to Louisville.
Noblesville will play at St. Xavier, taking
on Campbell County at 1 p.m. and St. Xavier
at 3:30 p.m.

Noblesville 4, Avon 3
Noblesville  AB R H RBI
Cole Barnes  4 0 1 2
Cooper Miles  4 0 1 0
DJ Owens  2 0 0 1
Matt Peek  2 0 0 0
Jacob Weiler  3 0 0 0
Cade Nelis  2 0 0 0
Jackson Hancock 0 1 0 0
Ethan Imel  2 0 1 0
Zach Gruver  1 2 0 0
Brady Walden  1 0 0 0
Camden Nagel  0 1 0 0
Totals   21 4 3 3
Score by innings
Avon  000 030 0 - 3 6 1
Noblesville 000 013 x - 4 3 0
2B: Imel. SAC: Owens. HBP: Imel, Walden.
Noblesville pitching IP R ER H
Clay Holzworth  7 3 3 6
Strikeouts: Holzworth 8. Walks: none.

Hamilton Heights won its season opener
on Thursday, beating Anderson 4-0 at the
Indians' Memorial Field.

The Huskies got on the board right away
with three runs in the first inning. Luke
Thesier reached on error, and was moved to
second base on a single by Luke Stohler.
Sam Fulton then hit a triple to score both of
them. Brody Piel came in to run for Fulton,
and was sent home when Alex Hewitt hit a
sacrifice fly.

Heights added one more run in the
second inning, with Thesier's line drive
scoring Dylan Zachary.

Fulton pitched a tremendous game,
going five innings for the win, throwing
eight strikeouts and allowing just one hit.
Piel pitched the last two innings; the Huskies
ended the game with a double play.

“We did a great job tonight," said
Huskies coach JR Moffatt. "I’m really happy
for our kids." The coach said this year's team
is young and wasn't sure what to expect for
the season opener. But he was pleased that
his team didn't look young on the field.

"Anderson is a really good team and they
are gonna win a lot of games, Coach Heim
does a great job with them," said Moffatt.
"We should have a shot at winning any time
Sam pitches. He’s headed to the University
of Tennessee next year and he’s been
through the battles for us.

"We put the bat on the ball pretty well.

For us it will just be one day at a time. We
just need to get a little better each day out
whether a practice or a game. I believe this
is gonna be a really solid group by the end
of the year. We’ve seen a lot of growth
already and we’ve only had a handful of
practices.”

Heights will play Anderson again, at 5
p.m. today. The game was to be played at
the Huskies field, but has been moved to
Memorial Field.

Hamilton Heights 4,
Anderson 0

Heights    AB R H RBI
Luke Thesier   4 1 1 1
Lucas Letsinger  4 0 1 0
Luke Stohler   4 1 1 0
Sam Fulton   3 0 1 2
Brody Piel   1 1 0 0
Alex Hewitt   2 0 0 1
Issiac Hickok   3 0 0 0
Erik Malott   3 0 1 0
Andrew VanOeveren 3 0 0 0
Sam Allen   3 0 0 0
Dylan Zachary   0 1 0 0
Totals    30 4 5 4
Score by innings
Heights  310 000 0 - 4 5 0
Anderson  000 000 0 - 0 1 6
3B: Fulton. SAC: Hewitt.
Heights pitching IP R ER H
Fulton (W)  5 0 0 1
Piel    2 0 0 0
Strikeouts: Fulton 8, Piel 4. Walks: Fulton 5, Piel
2.

Millers come back to beat Avon, are 2-0 in HCC

Reporter photo by Kent Graham

Clay Holzworth pitched a complete game for Noblesville on Thursday. Holzworth had eight strikeouts in the Millers’ 4-3 Hoosier
Crossroads Conference win over Avon at Don Dunker Field.

Huskies win season opener

Fishers won its Hoosier Crossroads
Conference opener in extra innings Thurs-
day at Zionsville by a score of 1-0.

Locked in a pitchers' duel between
Tigers starter Jon Vore and Eagles starter
Justin Castetter, Fishers finally crossed the
plate in the top of the eighth inning.  With

one out, Grant Whetsel doubled down the
left field line. Charlie Walker followed it up
on the very next pitch with the game-win-
ning RBI single to center field.

Vore (2-0), who was brilliant all night,
return to the mound in the bottom of the
eighth and worked a perfect 1-2-3 inning to
secure the two-hit complete game shutout
victory. Vore only faced two batters over the
minimum and ended the game with a strike-
out, his 14th of the night. Overall, Vore only
faced more than three batters in an inning
twice and never faced more than four batters
in an inning.

The Tigers host the Eagles at 6 p.m.
tonight for Game 2 of the series.  This will
also be Fishers' home opener.

Fishers 1, Zionsville 0
(8 innings)

Fishers   AB R H RBI
JJ Woolwine  4 0 1 0
Nick Lukac  4 0 1 0
Kiel Brenczewski 3 0 0 0
Kaid Muth  3 0 1 0
Dominic Oliverio 2 0 0 0
Jack Braun  3 0 0 0
Daniel Owens  3 0 0 0
Grant Whetsel  3 1 1 0
Charlie Walker  3 0 1 1
Tristan Baker  0 0 0 0
Totals   28 1 5 1
Score by innings
Fishers  000 000 01 - 1 6 1
Zionsville 000 000 00 - 0 3 1
2B: Whetsel. SB: Baker, Oliverio.
Fishers pitching IP R ER H
Jon Vore   8 0 0 2
Strikeouts: Vore 14. Walks: none.

Tigers win pitchers duel over Zionsville

http://www.danirobinsonhomes.com
http://www.HamiltonCountyTV.com


Carmel took a trip to play Louisville
Ballard on Thursday, and came home with
a 4-0 victory.

The Greyhounds scored their first run
in the third inning, with Brayden Lentz
batting in Drew Kelly. Carmel then added
its other three runs in the fourth inning:
Alex Brooks singled in Dryden Schroeder,
Jackson Adams stole home and Jared
Greene hit a sacrifice fly to score Brooks.

Kelly finished the game 2-for-3 at the
plate; both he and Greene hit a double.
Drew Olssen went five innings for the win,
with Aidan Bradbury throwing the last two
innings, allowing no hits in getting the
save. Both had three strikeouts for the
game. The ‘Hounds turned a double play
in the fourth inning.

Carmel is 2-1 for the season and plays
at Penn Saturday afternoon.

Carmel 4,
Louisville Ballard 0

Carmel   AB R H RBI
JD Rogers  4 0 1 0
Brayden Lentz  4 0 1 1
Christian Williams 3 0 0 0
Dryden Schroeder 3 1 1 0
Jackson Adams 2 1 0 0
Alex Brooks  3 1 1 1
Jared Greene  2 0 1 1
Drew Kelly  3 1 2 0
Logan Urbanowski 0 0 0 0
Jackson Michaels 1 0 0 0
Totals   25 4 7 3
Score by innings
Carmel  001 300 0 - 4 7 0
Ballard  000 000 0 - 0 5 1
2B: Greene, Kelly. SB: Adams, Brooks. SAC:
Greene.
Carmel pitching IP R ER H
Drew Olssen (W) 5 0 0 5
Aiden Bradbury (S) 2 0 0 0
Strikeouts: Olssen 3, Bradbury 3. Walks:
Bradbury 1.

The Hamilton Heights softball team had
a tough loss on
Thursday, falling to
Anderson 5-4 in a
nine-inning home
game.

Both teams
scored in the first
inning, with Hayley
Greene smacking a
solo home run for
the Huskies. Heights
had to wait until the
fourth inning to
score again. Kelsie

Albright and Sydney Massicotte drew back-
to-back, bases-loaded walks, sending
Alayna Baber and Faith Hittle home.

Greene struck again in the fifth inning,
cracking another solo homer into center field
to put the Huskies up 4-1. But the Indians
tied the game with three runs in the seventh
inning, then got an RBI single in the top of
the ninth to win the game.

Greene finished the game 2-for-2 at the
plate.

The Huskies are 1-3 and next play at
Western on Tuesday in a Hoosier
Conference game.

Anderson 5,
Hamilton Heights 4

(9 innings)
Heights   AB R H RBI
Bayleigh Runner 5 0 1 0
Isabella Neiling 5 0 0 0
Hayley Greene  2 2 2 2
Adyson Baber  3 1 1 0
Faith Hittle  4 1 0 0
Meredith Diller  4 0 0 0
Alayna Baber  4 0 1 0
Kelsie Albright  3 0 0 1
Kat Cox   3 0 0 0
Sydney Massicotte 0 0 0 1
Totals   33 4 5 4
Score by innings
Anderson  100 000 301 - 5 12 0
Heights  100 210 000 - 4   5 3
HR: Greene 2. SB: Runner, Al. Baber
Heights pitching IP R ER H
Albright   6 4 4 10
Ad. Baber   3 1 0 2
Strikeouts: Ad. Baber 2, Albright 1. Walks:
Albright 1.

Carmel baseball wins
at Louisville Ballard

Greene

Huskies softball edged by Anderson

By CHARLIE CLIFFORD
WISH-TV
Some engines just don't turn off.
Forget the mileage, the wear and tear on

the tires, this baby is still running with the
same juice you saw on Sundays for 14
seasons.

Robert Mathis, the Indianapolis Colts
franchise leader with 123 sacks,  is putting
his pass rushing secrets out there. After two
years with the Colts coaching staff, Mathis
in March joined the sports performance team
at  Pro X Athlete  for specialized training
at Grand Park.

The football sector of Pro X, known as
Gridiron Gang,  just picked up a Hall of
Fame talent.

"We are working with junior high, high
school guys, college guys and the icing on
the cake is the NFL guys," Mathis said. "I
can't get away from it. The hatred for
quarterbacks still burns."

By stepping away from day-to-day
coaching duties with the Colts, there are a
couple winners. For one, Mathis' kids will
get to see their dad around the house more
this upcoming season. Also, the Colts young
defensive line wins, too. Now, no NFL rule
can keep them away from No. 98 in the
offseason.

"I am very excited,  they (Colts pass
rushers)  have got training early," Mathis
said. "These high school and middle school
kids are going to see a lot of their
homegrown Colts here" at Grand Park.

Mathis' main partner on the field at Pro
X is fellow former Colts defensive
lineman Dan Muir. Muir noticed the minute
the five-time Pro Bowl player walked
through the door that this guy is all in.

"When you bring someone like Rob
(Mathis) in who has passion through the roof
it just gets guys excited," Muir said. "They
come in and work hard, and it speaks on the
field."

Colts legend Mathis sets up shop in Westfield

Photo courtesy WISH-TV

Indianapolis Colts legend Robert
Mathis has joined the sports
performance team at Pro X

Athlete for specialized training at
Grand Park. Mathis, the Colts’
all-time sack leader, is working
with football players of all ages,

including NFL players.

https://www.normanandmillereyecare.com/
http://kentgraham.photoshelter.com
http://sandersglen.com


Eastern Conference
Atlantic    W   L   PCT.   GB
y - Toronto    56   23   .709   -
x - Philadelphia 49   30   .620   7.0
x - Boston   47   32   .595   9.0
Brooklyn   39   40   .494   17.0
New York   15   63   .192   40.5
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
z - Milwaukee  59   20   .747   -
x - Indiana   47   32   .595   12.0
Detroit    39   39   .500   19.5
Chicago    22   57   .278   37.0
Cleveland   19   60   .241   40.0
Southeast   W   L   PCT.   GB
Orlando    39   40   .494   -
Miami    38   40   .487   0.5
Charlotte   36   42   .462   2.5
Washington  32   47   .405   7.0
Atlanta    29   50   .367   10.0
x - Clinched playoff berth

Western Conference
Northwest    W   L   PCT.   GB
x - Denver    52  26   .667   -
x - Portland    50  28   .641   2.0
x - Utah     48  30   .615   4.0
x - Oklahoma City  45  33   .577   7.0
Minnesota    35  43   .449   17.0
Pacific     W   L   PCT.   GB
y - Golden State  54  24   .692   -
x - L.A. Clippers  47  32   .595   7.5
Sacramento   39  40   .494   15.5
L.A. Lakers    35  44   .443   19.5
Phoenix     18  61   .228   36.5
Southwest    W   L   PCT.   GB
y - Houston    51  28   .646   -
x - San Antonio  45  34   .570   6.0
New Orleans   32  47   .405   19.0
Memphis    31  47   .397   19.5
Dallas     31  47   .397   19.5
y - Clinched division       z - clinched conference

NBA standings
Thursday scores

Milwaukee 128, Philadelphia 122
Sacramento 117, Cleveland 104
Golden State 108, L.A. Lakers 90

Thursday scores
Detroit 5, Kansas City 4

Washington 4, N.Y. Mets 0
N.Y. Yankees 8, Baltimore 4

Oakland 7, Boston 3
Cleveland 4, Toronto 1

Pittsburgh 2, Cincinnati 0

Atlanta 9, Chicago Cubs 4
Texas 11, L.A. Angels 4

Seattle at Chicago White Sox, postponed
San Diego at St. Louis, postponedMLB standings

American League
East     W   L   PCT.   GB
Tampa Bay   5   2   .714   -
Baltimore   4   3   .571   1.0
N.Y. Yankees  3   4   .429   2.0
Toronto    3   5   .375   2.5
Boston    2   6   .250   3.5
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
Minnesota   4   1   .800   -
Detroit     5   3   .625   0.5
Cleveland   3   3   .500   1.5
Chi. White Sox  2   3   .400   2.0
Kansas City  2   4   .333   2.5
West     W   L   PCT.   GB
Seattle    7   1   .875   -
Texas    5   2   .714   1.5
Oakland    6   4   .600   2.0
Houston    2   5   .286   4.5
L.A. Angels   1   6   .143   5.5

National League
East     W   L   PCT.   GB
Philadelphia  4   1   .800   -
N.Y. Mets   5   2   .714   -
Atlanta    3   3   .500   1.5
Washington  3   3   .500   1.5
Miami    2   5   .286   3.0
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
Milwaukee   6   1   .857   -
St. Louis   3   3   .500   2.5
Pittsburgh   2   3   .400   3.0
Chi. Cubs   1   5   .167   4.5
Cincinnati   1   5   .167   4.5
West     W   L   PCT.   GB
L.A. Dodgers  5   2   .714   -
San Diego   4   3   .571   1.0
Arizona    3   4   .429   2.0
Colorado   3   4   .429   2.0
San Francisco  2   5   .286   3.0

INDIANAPOLIS – Celebrating their 20th season in the
WNBA this summer, the Indiana Fever is scheduled for a
three-month tour encompassing festivals and carnivals,
basketball tournaments, community concerts, an Easter egg
hunt, a farmer’s market and a parade.

The Fever’s 20 Towns for 20 Seasons tour of statewide
communities launches Saturday, April 13 with an appear-
ance at the historic Hoosier Gym in  Knightstown  and
concludes on the evening of Tuesday, June 18 when Freddy
Fever marches in the Fireman’s Festival Parade in Bremen.

 “This is who we are, and basketball is what we do,”
said Fever President and COO Dr. Allison Barber. “Our
20th season is a terrific opportunity to highlight our great
game and professional athletes.”

She continued, “We might not reach every town and
county over the next three months, but we will take very
seriously our commitment to Indiana communities state-
wide.”

The opening day of the tour features photo and auto-
graph sessions with a Fever player or coach at three girls
basketball events – the Hoosiers Reunion Classic all-star
doubleheader (10:30 a.m.) in Knightstown; the IndyBall
Shootout girls basketball tournament at Finch Creek Field-
house in Noblesville  (2 p.m.); and the Gym Rats Spring
Kickoff girls tournament in Ft. Wayne (11 a.m.).

Two other stops will be in Hamilton County: On April
27 in Westfield for the U.S. Junior National qualifying
tournament (10 a.m.) and on June 14 in Carmel for the Cool
Creek Summer Concert Series (7 p.m.)

Counting Indianapolis and a visit to nearby Cincinnati

for a visit with hometown Fever star Kelsey Mitchell, kids,
families and fans in 21 communities will engage with a
variety of players, alumni players, coaches or Freddy Fever;
social media opportunities, interactive games and a prize
wheel. The first 20 guests at each location will receive a
commemorative t-shirt and a pair of complimentary tickets
to a home game during the Fever’s Anniversary Week, (or
another upcoming game).

Indiana’s 2019 home schedule begins with Anniversary
Week, bookended by home games on historic dates. The
Fever’s home opener is June 1, the same date on which

Indiana played its very first game in 2000. Indiana’s second
home game is June 7, exactly 20 years after the franchise
was founded.

Another photo and autograph session takes place at the
Best of the Midwest girls basketball tournament
at Franklin Community High School on Sunday, April 14
(11 a.m.). The opening week of the tour includes a visit
to Bloomington on April 16 and ends at the Eggnormous
Egg Hunt in Zionsville on April 20.

A schedule of the 20 Towns for 20 Seasons tour appears
in the accompanying box.

DATE    TIME     EVENT                     TOWN
April 13    10:30 a.m.   Hoosiers Reunion Classic All-Star Doubleheader        Knightstown
April 13    11 a.m.    Gym Rats Spring Kickoff Tournament                                     Fort Wayne
April 13    2 p.m.     IndyBall Shoutout Tournament                                                Noblesville
April 14    11 a.m.    Best of the Midwest Tournament                                             Franklin
April 16    6 p.m     Health Palooza                                                             Bloomington
April 20    9:30 a.m.   Eggnormous Egg Hunt                                                                Zionsville
April 26    6 p.m.    Barnyard Bash                                                                             Alexandria
April 27    10 a.m.     U.S. Junior National qualifying tournament                                 Westfield
May 3    6 p.m.            An Evening with Kelsey Mitchell                                                  Cincinnati
May 4    10 a.m.          Girls Premier Invitational Tournament                                         South Bend
May 11    noon           Indy 500 Kids Day                                                                        Indianapolis
May 17    6 p.m.            Morristown Boys & Girls Club Carnival and Concert                   Morristown
May 18    noon           Smoke on the Square – Bartholomew County BBQ Cook-off     Columbus
May 25    6 p.m.            Banks of the Wabash Festival                                                     Terre Haute
June 3    3 p.m.            Lebanon Library Summer Reading Kickoff                                  Lebanon
June 8    10 a.m.          Morgan County Farmer’s Market                                                 Martinsville
June 8    4 p.m.            Carver Community Center Summer Celebration                         Kokomo
June 14    7 p.m.            Cool Creek Summer Concert Series                                           Carmel
June 16    1 p.m.            Strawberry Festival                                                                  Crawfordsville
June 16    6 p.m.            Grant County 4-H Fair                                                                  Marion
June 18    6:30 p.m.       Fireman’s Festival Parade                Bremen
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